Introduction
Schwannomas are well capsulated, slowly growing benign tumors. These tumors arise from schwann cells that wrap the peripheral or cranial nerves; hence, these tumors are basically peripheral nerve sheath tumors. [1] Although trigeminal schwannoma is the second most common schwannoma after acoustic, it is rare intracranial tumor. Trigeminal schwannoma accounts for 0.8-8% to all intracranial schwannomas [2] and this corresponds to 0.07-0.36% of all intracranial neoplasm. Intracranial cystic schwannomas are not so common and barring the vestibular nerve; these tumors are rare. [3] Intraorbital extension of trigeminal schwannoma is even rarer. [4] These patients usually present with painless slowly progressive proptosis with or without vision loss. We are reporting such a rare case of solid cystic trigeminal schwannoma with intraorbital extension.
Case Report
A 44-year-old female presented to us with complaints of painless, slowly progressive protrusion of left eye with defined, solid cystic, contrast enhancing extradural lesion with intraorbital-extraconal extension causing proptosis of left eye. This mass was hypointense on T1-weighted and hyperintense on T2-weighted images. Tumor was extending into orbital extraconal space through superior orbital fissure. On the basis of clinical and radiological finding, a provisional diagnosis of trigeminal schwannoma involving ophthalmic division was made. The patient was taken for surgery, and left frontotemporo-orbitozygomatic craniotomy was performed. Tumor was extradural, solid cystic, mildly vascular with involvement of cavernous sinus. Complete excision of tumor was done. Postoperatively, patient had no complication and her vision improved to 6/9 with resolution of proptosis with normal extraocular movements within 2 weeks. Histopathological analysis was done [ Figure 2 ] and showed spindle-shaped bipolar cells that form fascicles and palisading appearance. Immunohistochemistry of the biopsy specimen was positive S100 [ Figure 3 ], CD34 [ Figure 4 ], and vimentin [ Figure 5 ], hence confirms schwannoma. Postoperative MRI showed complete removal of tumor [ Figure 6 ].
Discussion
Trigeminal schwannomas are rare intracranial neoplasms. [1, 2] These tumors are benign, slowly growing, well encapsulated, and classified as WHO Grade 1 neoplasm. Trigeminal schwannoma is more common in females [5] and usually involves patients of fourth and fifth decades. [6] Dixon and smith first reported tumors arises from gasserian ganglion in 1846 and 1849, respectively. As the trigeminal nerve traverses all three cranial fossa, these tumors may arise from any part of trigeminal nerve, i.e., from root in posterior fossa, gasserian ganglia in middle cranial fossa, and from nerve division involving other extracranial spaces. [7] Growth from the root of cranial nerve V in the posterior fossa involves cerebellopontine angle whereas growth occurs epidurally into orbit and infratemporal fossa if there is involvement of extracranial branches. The tumor may extend into the orbit through the superior orbital fissure, in the infratemporal fossa through the foramen ovale or foramen rotundum and in the cavernous sinus through the lateral wall, and in the cerebellopontine angle through the trigeminal pore. There are so many different classifications for trigeminal schwannomas. [8] [9] [10] Tumors of the neurogenic origin are rare in orbit and account for 1% of all the orbital tumors. [11, 12] Orbital schwannoma may be associated with Neurofibromatosis Type 1 in 1.5% of the patients. As these tumors are slow growing and subtle in nature, patients usually present with large tumor at the time of diagnosis. Variable location of these tumors can cause variable symptoms and signs. [7] Trigeminal nerve-related complaints are the initial one in majority of the patients. [13] Facial hypoesthesia is the most common complaint and presents in 60% of the patients. [8] There may be involvement of motor part of trigeminal nerve. Corneal reflex may be diminished or absent.
About 24% of the orbital schwannoma arise from first division of trigeminal nerve and rest may be from supra-or infra-orbital nerve. These patients usually present with slowly progressive proptosis, diplopia, decrease extraocular movement, and sometimes with vision loss if the tumor directly compresses the optic nerve or secondarily due to raised intracranial pressure. [4] Gadolinium-enhanced MRI of brain with orbit is the imaging modality of choice to diagnose trigeminal schwannoma. Schwannomas appear as well-circumscribed, heterogeneously enhancing masses that may be iso-or hypo-intense on T1-weighted images and hyperintense on T2-weighted images. Intratumoral hemorrhage may be seen but cystic changes are rare. Computed tomography scan is good to evaluate the accompanied bony changes such as erosion of petrous bone and widening of cranial foramen. 
Conclusion
Trigeminal schwannoma is a rare intracranial neoplasm. Patients usually present with sensory or motor symptoms of trigeminal nerve. In few cases, patients may have involvement of other cranial nerves, features of brainstem or cerebellum compression or raised intracranial pressure. Cystic trigeminal schwannoma is very rare, and even intraorbital extension of cystic schwannoma is rarer. Our case is unique and adds a rich knowledge in existing literature because of cystic nature of trigeminal schwannoma with intraorbital extension.
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